
  

ENTOMBED IN A MONE | 
Appalling Disaster ina Colliery 

at Pont.y-Pridd, Wales. 

A Spark From an Engine Causes a 
Death-Dealing Explosion, 

A frightful mining accident occurred a 

few days ago at Poot-y-Pridd, Wales, A 
spark from an engine ignited the gas in a 

coal pit anil causel an explosion. Two 

hundred miners were at work at the time, 

and the explosion eauswd terrible havee, 

The rescuers who went down were driven 
back without being able to bring up more 
than five of tho dead, and the fate of the 

other miners was for some time in doubt, 
The most agonizing scenes were witnessed, 
and throngs of meu, women and children, 
relatives of those below, were 
about the mouth of the coal pir, 

The pit was worked in sections, one seam 
above another. The fire resulting from the 
explosion broke out in the eastern section, 
From this section seventy men succeaded in 
reaching the surface through the main dip 
working, led by a miner who knew the 

roads, They had a tarrible stru gle to get 

out, foreing their way through the fire and 
moke, Many of them were scorched, and 

all were terribly exbausted when they came 
out, They expressel their dread that all 

those in the mine had perished. 
Flames and smoke gave to the {200 men at 

work in the seam the first warning of ap. 
swoaching danger. All ran toward the land. 

ing. Many were overtaken by the fire and 
smoke, fell and were left to their fate by 
their comrades in advance of them : 

A rescue party formed by the pit 
surveyor. Thay got as far as the landing at 
the seam where the fire startad, but wore 

driven back almost immaiiatsly by the 

dense smoke issuing from ti After 

a half hour's rest they wen azain and 

forced their way ton v ! 

ings. They found four « 
they brought back wit! 

Attempts to go further 
were vain, as the wood 
and masses of ruins were f 
from the One of th 
who ventured too far was Xi 
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PERU MAKES REPARATION, | 

William P. Griflith Was the 

states Agent Attacked 

United 

The Peruvian Government has taken ths 

tnitiatory steps toward complying with ¢ 

demands of tha United States that repara- 
tion be made for the outrage ¢ ommittel on 

one of its consular agencies in Peru. It was 

pot until a few days after that the name of 

the place attacked, which was omitted in 

the first despatch from Minister Hicks noti 

fring Secretary Gresham ol’ the affair, was 

made known to tae State Department 

The information was oretZinal in a cable. 

gram from Ministar Hick It states that 

the consular agency’ sitarged isat Mollen lo, 

Peru, and that ia answer to tha demand for 

satisfaction male by the Administration, 

the Government of Pera immadiataly re 
moved the sub-prefect of the department in 
which Mollendo is situated and promised to 

provide su table reparation, and, further- 

more, that the Government has expressed 

fts regrets for the occurrence, This infor. 

mation is entirely satisiactory to the United 

States Government, 
The name of the consular agent al 

Mollendo, which is omitted from the 

despatches received from Minister Hicks, is 

Willam P. Griffith, He was appointad 
from Pennsylvania, March 30, 1550, 

A TORNADO'3 PATH. 

Nobinsonville, M sx, Destroyed and 

Many People Killed 

  

A despatch Irom Hobinsonvilie, Miss, ro 

ports that a tornado of terrific force had 

just struck the towa, demolishing baildings 

right and left, with apalling los of life 

The operator said that twenty-five pe 

were killed, Robinsonville Is in Dunios 

County, Mississippi, twenty-nine miles south 

of Memphis, on the Louisville and New Or 
leans Railroad 

It was destroyel by the tornado In the 

afternoon at 4:30 o'clock, The ruins eaught 

fire and but one house was left standing 

Mrs, Lusk, wife of a telegraph operator, 

was killed, and J. B, Dubbers, a merchant, 

was serfously injured, A number of colored 

yple were killed and many malmed, wnlle 

undreds of people wers left shelteries, ox 

posed to the pitiless storm, A colored 

school house near Robinsounville was blown 

down and twenty-five people killed, 

Halo and wind storms also orevaile | over 

West Tonunesses, Eastern Arxausas and 

Northern Misslsippl, but so far as jearned 

Robinsonvills and vicinity aloue sullered 

from tae storne, . 

BE ——— a 

BIG BANK FAILURE, 
The English, Scottish and Australian 

Ohartered Bank Suspends, 

The English, Scottish and Australian 
Chartered Bank, of London, has falled, with 
Habilities amounting to $40,000,000, The 

bank was incorporated by royal charter in 

in 185, with a paid-up eapital of $4,500,000 

aud a reserve fund of $1,550,000, 
The suspended bank has main branches at 

"1 le pi 
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EMIN PACHA DEAD, 

The Great Afeloan Fxplorer Given 

' Up tor Lost, 

EMIN PACHA. 

A lettar received at Zanzibar, Africa, 

from Tippoo Tib's son confirms the rep wrt 

the of the death of Emin Pach, great ex- 

plorer, and all his people. 

Edward Schnitzer was born in Op in, in 

provinces of Silesia, 
NU, On of the 

nitzer—died 1545 
Schweitzer, both of who 

the Prussian 
March 20, 
chant Louis oN 

his wife, Pauline 

wears Protestants. he family left Oppeln in 

1842 for Noises. where the mother and one 

stor of our friend still reside. After gra 

t academy of the 

Piwurd Schuitaer entered upon 
the University 

yoars 150 | 

at the 

wi last 

i medicine at 

nu During the 

ontinaed his 

Afr 4 

Bloodless d'Etat of 

Youthtul Monarch 

Coup Servia's 

A bloodless coup d'etat was 

Belgrade, Servia, the other night, as 

Alexander 1. the youthfu 

who had heretofore 

through Regents, now rules in his own name. 

A grand banquet was given at the paiace to 

celebrate King Alexander's success in pass 

ing the examination prescribed for Servian 

students. M. Ristics and Gk 
wie, the Regents, and iH th 

Ntats, were presont, a IArge 

of friends and supporters of the 
sgents and Ministers 

banquet, az i while th w 

at the palace delach 

{ors and bodies of t 

of the Ministers’ houses and 

balding. 

ruler of 

governed the try 

neral Belimark- 

Ministers of 

RE War numbor 

Hegont 

Unsuspectingly the BH 

wttended th 
amiss ives 

ents of wm 

TORENERION 

pied the Government 

At midnight, while the [estivities 

still in progress, King Alexander procl 
tained his majority ani th 

he had sssumed, with the Skupshiir 

ff the country 

As a matter of fact the King had not 

tained his majority. According to the 

vian law he does not become of age» until be 

is eightesn years old, and as he was horn 

August 14, 1576, he will not be eighteen for 

considerably over a year, 

The King and his advisers acted with great 

promptitude, an { soldiers, who were in wait. 

ing, at once placed the Hegents and Min 

isters under arrest and they were sent to 

rooms which had been prepared for them in 

the palace, where they were placed under 

e ard. The Servian army is loyal 0 toe 

in 

SPECIAL FETE DAYS. 

A Prominent and Rnteresting Foatare 

ot the World's Fair. 

Special fete days will be a prominent and 

the Warld's Fair at 

The different B.ates, foreign coun- 

interesting feature at 

Chicago 

tries and many civic organisations will each 

have a day upon which to conduct special 
exercises or celebrations, and programmes 
for them are now being arranged. Follow. 
ing are the days already assigned for such 
ceishrations 

Washington, May 17; Wisconsin, May 23; 
Maine, Mav 24: Denmark, June §; Germany, 
June 15; Nebraska, June 15; Massachusetts, 
June 17; New Hampshire, June 21; France, 
July 14: Utah, July 84: Liberia, July 26; 
Commercial travelers, July 26; Independents 
Order of Foresters, August 12; Haytl, Au 
gust 16; Colored peovle, August 95; North 
Caroline, August 15; Austria, August 15; 
The Netheriands, August 31; Nicaragua, 
September 1; New York, ber 4; 
Brazil, Beptember 7; California, September 
9; Maryland, September 12; Michigan, Au. 
gust 18 and 14: Kansas, August 15; Colorado, 
September 19; Montana, September 20; 
Patriotic Order Bons of Amerion, Septem 
ber 20; lown, September 21; Rhode Island, 
October b; Spain, October 19; Italian so- 
clotien, October 19; Minnesota, October 18. 

  

DYING FRUM FAMINE, 

The Droadiul Sufferings of the Poors 

in Hussia, 

The famine in the Europoan part of the 

Government of Perm, Russia, is worse than 
over before. The poor are dying by hun 

dreds, In the snaller villages the people 

have consed trying to bury all the bodies, 
Relatives of ¢ I ed a often too weak 
to provide burial for their dead, and so leave 
the bodies lying on the roofs of the houses, 
Despite the severity of the law inst se. 

prohibition of 
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THE LABOR WORLD. 
Inox moulders havo 397 unions. 

Cmoauo, IL, has 30,000 unemployed. 

AMERICA has had 12,080 strikes since 1570 
CANADIAN sallors are settling in Buffalo, 

XY. 

THERE arg 20,157 miners in the National 
Union, 

QUEENSLAND, Australia, has 11,50) un~ 
employed, 

Boston (Mass) cooks have #700 in the 
benefit fund, 

Los ANGELES unions run a free employ« 
ment bureau 

Knupp, the German iron founder, em 
ploys 25,000 man, 

Fraxce's 207 strikes last year involved 
10%, 000 workmen. 

Tur organized clerks of thiscountry have 
ninety unions at present, 

A LARGE number of woman are still em- 
ployed in underground mines in India, 

Tie American Railway Ualon was perma 
pentiy orzaniz yl the other day in Chica go, 

BCANDINAVIAN sailors are sald to pro 
dominate on vessels of neariy all national 

ities, 

Waite phosptorus is destroying the 
facial bons of London girls in match fac~ 
tories, 

BYDXEY, Australia, has appointed a com. 
to Had the reasva for hordes of une 

Ausuny, Me, has 30.000 shoe workers, 

They wake from $10 w £20 a week and want 

an advance, 

Ix South Africa the Servant Girls’ Union 
requires mistresses to furnish recersnc: trom 

at 
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WORLD'S FAIR NOT 

Mong than ¥i6, been paid ut 

8 far by ¢ ‘ompany alone 

preparation An expenditure 
six or & un millions more 

IHR numer restaurants 

World's Fair buildi 

from s common Kilcher, 
south part of the grounds, and 
1245 by 325 feet, 

ITALY, wi for a long time 
participate ir a W fs Fair 

Wp ™ 

sn. for 
#0 

Chamber of 

Fair, 
will be mada, 

a's in 
sUppie A 
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FINE mole f Windsor Castie, bu 

ar tural 
bited at the World's Fals 

be the largest in eXisience nly 

architecturally correct The mods 

rors an area of 3x18 fest and stands six 

t } It is built upon a stand, the 
fs a work of art in saioot 

from irawings, wil ~ 

Ita b i jeved 

and the 

teen feet high. 
inside of which 
lecoration 

(bermania, which is to adorn 

a new German Pare 

lament building in tSeriin, will be shown at 

the World's Fair. Through the efforts of 

Herr Wermuth and the consent of Emperor 

William this masterpiecs of German sculp 

tare will be exhibited at Chicago. It wil 

be placed in the Manufactures building, as 

the crowning pecs of the German sechon 

toer 

nx statue 

y imperial portal of 

ug women of Mississppl, who are patri 

otically emleavoring to have their State 

ereditably represented at the World's Fair, 

will build a fortification of cotton bales on 

the grounds, representing Vicksburg during 

the siege. One handrel bales of cotton will 

be used in bulldiag the fort, and on the In 

side will be exhibited all the products of the 

great staple Tone women will ornament 

their cotton fort with numbers of histori 

cannon, fags and other relics of the war 

Brernos Errexot Herwen, the famous 

orfental decorator, has arrived In Chicago 

from Paris with forty large boxes, contain 

ing the parts of a wonderful work which is 

to be displayed at the World's Fair. Ith 

to represent the luxurious sp dor of a 

room of an easters sultan, It be 

made of 2,000,000 pleces of mosaic and took 

ten years of Effend| Holweh's life to make 

it. It isin the form of a kiosk, the interior 

is made up of rich eastern designs and le 

gends, inlaid with mother of pearl and rick 

woods. When reconstructed the kiosk wil 

be placed in the Tunisean part of the French | 

section 

FORTY-FIVE precions historical documents 

relating to the voyages and discovery of 

America are to ba exhibited at the World's | 
de | 
ond | 

them. The forty-five papers form almost a | 

Fair. The Duke of Veragus, the livin 

soendant of Columbus, has agreed to 

history of Columbus's cares” as discoverer, 

In the list isthe original commission given 

to Columbus by Ferdinand and Isabella 

upon his departure for tas first voyage. It 

is dated Granada, April 80, 14802. In it he 

is appointed grand admiral oc the oosan | 

sens, vico-king and governor general of all | 
Every doous | 

ment in the collection ix either written by | 
the lands he should discover, 

Columbus or signed by Ferdinand or Is. 

bella. 

BALANCE OF TRADE. 

It Continues to Turn Against the 

United States, 

The adverse turn of the balances of trade 

saline the United States contious to be 

shown by the figures of the Bureau of Hat 

istios at Washington, The total exsorts of 

breadstuffs for last month were $18, 566,000, 

For the month of 180! they 
ing off for the month 
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SABBATH SCHOOL. 
INTERNATIONAL LESSON FOR 

APRIL 28, 

and 

1-10 

Y., 33 

Lesson Text: “Job's Confession 

Restoration,” Job xiii, 

Golden Text, James 

Commentary. 

— 

1. “Then Job answered the Lord and 
said,” After a time the three men ceased to 
answer Job, because be was righteous in bis 
own eyes and justified himself rather than 
God (chapter xxxil,, 1, &. Then to the end 
of Shapbur xxxvil we have the wise and 
weighty words of Elihu (the name signifies 
“God Himself") speaking on God's behalf 
(xxxvi,, 9, to which Joh makes no reply. 
From xxxviil,, 1, to xii, 81, Jehovah speaks 
and now for the first time sino: the three 
friends stopped, with the exception of chap- 
ter xi,, 8-5, Job makes reply, but we shall 
bear him as an entirely different man from 
the one who made reply to Eliphaz and the 

| gthars, giving them as good as they gave 

{ him, 
| 2. “I know Thou canst do everything, and 
| that no thought can be withholden from 
| Thee,” 1t is a good and helpful thing to 
| believe that Gol ean do everything and that 

nothing is too hard or wonderful for 
Him (Jer, xxxii., 17), Sarah stumbled here 
and so did Moses and the ten spies and hosts 
of others (Gen. xvili,, 18, 14; Nam, xi, 21- 

3) Lot us also believe that no puroose of 
God can be frustrated (Ps. xxxill, 11; Isa. 
xvi, 24 .and since His ways an i thought are 

as far above ours ax is above the 
earth (Isa, Iv.. 8 9 let us sway with ours, 

however attractive to ourselves, snd be filled 
with His, which are sure of accomplishment, 

8 “Who is he that hideth unsel with- 
out knowledge? Thereiore have 
that I un lerstood not; things too wonderful 
for moe that | knew not,” The words 
Jehovah had taken hold of him (chapler 
xxxvill, 2 5 and laid him low, exposing ais 

ly. Elba had whe 
said, “We cannot onder our 
wn of darkness” (chapter xxxvil, 19 
the Holy Spirit through Paul assure 

~that is, our 
"and “we are not 

y think sayviaing 

18: HI Cor, il, 5 
“Hear, | besesch The 

I will demand of Thee and 

" Job bad talked th 

. and God had given 

rads (xxxvill, 

y that J 

ity and wel 
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change fr 
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to corruption in ma" And even 
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vil; xvil). It 
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filthy rags (F 
the sarvin 

fs not worth y 

the self emptied man wi 

fos] ash 

1 { i bev, 1, wo rig 

And it was 0 ¥ 

had spoken these words unt 

said to Eliphaz the Temanit 
kindled against thee and against 

friends, for ye have not spo sen 
as My servant Job” Weare to 

count of our words, and if | 

honor God He will honor u 

[Sam ii.,.3. What a wora is 
every teacher and preacher-—do we say 
what is right of God? Do we honor Him, 

telling of dis salvation from day to day? Is 

it His righteousness and this only that we 
preach? Dowe magoily His grace and in 
every way by word and deel exalt the Lord 
Jesus Christ 

8. “Therefore take unto you now 
bullocks and seven rams, sand go tw My 
vant Job and offer up for yourselves a burnt 
offer ing, and My servant Job shall pray for 
you" There is no forgiveness of sin with. 
out the shedding of blood, for it is the biood 

that maketh atonement for the soul (Heb, 
ix. 22: Lev, xvii, 11. But, blessed be God, 

there w forgivesess for all who come in true 
penitence. Not by the blood of bulls and 
goats, but by his own blood. He hath ob 
tained eternal redemption for us (Heb, ix, 
19. Observe also how He deals with those 
who touch His servante—they must obtain 
forgiveness from God, and they must aso be 
humbled before those servants of God whom 
they havetouched., Let the afflicted and 

} for 

seven 

were 

persecuted rejoice In Is. liv, 17, and in | 
great quietness and confidence commit their 
case to God and let Him see to it, 

9. *'So Elipbaz the Temanite, and Sildad 
the Shuhbite, and Zophar the Naamathite 
went and did according as the Lord com. 
mended them. The Lord also acospted Job." 
Note the grace of God to theses men and 
bow He made known to them the way of the 
forgiveness of sins, Bat it woull bave 
availed nothing if they had not dons as com 
manded. Many know the way of life who 
do not accept that life, and many more who 
are true servants of God, as Job was, waste 
much precious time in fruitiess talk, 

10, “And toe Lord turned the captivity 
of Job when he prayed for his friends; also 
the Lord gave Job twice as much as he had 
before.” 1herest of the chapter is the de 
1ailed statement of which this is a summary : 
One hundred and forty years of life, twice 
the allotted span (Px. xe, 10), the same 
number of sons and daughters (chapter 1, 9), 
which, those gone before, would make the 
double? As to all his cattle, they ware lt. 

erally doubled, Then see in verse 11 how all 
bis relations and scquaintances brought him 
presents and comforted him, Bo being tried 
he came forth as gold, His latter end being 
blessed more than his beginning Is sugges. 
tive of lsraei's Istber "Sy glory, = Lesson 
Helper, 

Wanted a Book on Courting. 

The requests made to editors are 

purious at times. One of the frank- 

est ever made public was addressed 

to the Scotsman recently, the en vels 

ope bearing a request that the letter 

should be handed to any bookseller 

in Edinburgh. The letter ran: “The 

kind of a book that 1 want is a 

Courting book-a book that will tell 

me how to talk to the lass that 

a book that will tell me the 

to ask her when | be courting 

her, is the sort of book that 1 want,   No matter how fow or how little the 
words may be.” 
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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS. 

RICE PUDDING WITHOUT EGGS. | 

Wash a small half cupful of rice, add 

a full quait of milk, half & cupful of 

cream, three tablespoonfuls of white 

sugar, a little nutmeg, set in a warm 

place half an hour, then in a moderate 

oven, in fifteen minutes add half a cup- 

ful of raising, and mix well, after ten 

minutes stir the pudding again, bake one 

hour anda hall in a slow oven.—New 

York Observer, 

THE BONY SHAD. 

The cooking of a shad is not a diffi- 

cult matter, but it is something that is 

often done so carelessly that the dish is 

unsatisfactory. Like all fish, the shad 

must be fresh from the water. The 

much-vaunted superiority of our Hudson 

River shad is undoubtedly due to the 

fact that it is much fresher than those 

from a distance. The very best way to 

cook & shad is to broil it, though, pro- 

vided the fish is perfectly fresh from the 

water, it makes very little diflerence 

whether it is broiled, baked or planked. 

As soon ss the fish is brought in and 

scaled as it should be, remove the back- 

bone. ‘This is not a difficult thing to do | 

if you have a keen-edged boning-knife. | 

Push the flesh off the bone with the 

fingers, beginning the work st the head, 
All | 

removed with the | 

spinal and paratively few 

bones will remain in the fish, Do not, 

however, get the fis o bad shape in 

out the b can be 

easily avoided, 
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RE USEFUL IPES, 

Salad Take one pound of 

canned Mack« 

Add half as much 

‘ream three taoie- 

stter into the yolks 

of tour hard-boi gas, add a teaspoon 

ful of mustard, a pioch of salt and cay- 

eune, with four tablespoonfuls of vine. | 

ger, mix all together, and pour over the 

fish. Garnish with celery tips. 

Codfish Balad (Salt)—=Take a pound 

of cold cooked codfish, tear In pieces 

and put ina plain salad dressing for one 

hour. Half 11 a salad bowl with crisp | 

lettuce leaves, drain the fish, and add to 

the lettuce, Pour over a mayonnaise. 

Garnish with rings of hard-boiled egg 

and thin slices of lemon, 

Biscuit—Take a quart of flour, a tea. 

spoonful of salt, two heaped teasp yonfals 

of baking powder, a large tablespoon ful 

of lard or butter, a pint of sweet milk. 

Stir well together the flour, salt and 

baking powder; mix in the butter thor. | 

oughly with the lard; add the milk. | 

Flour the board; turn out the dough 

and roll till half an inch thick, handling 

as little as possible. Bake in a very hot | 

oven, | 

Gingerbread —Take two cups of mo- | 

lasses, a cup of lard or butter, a cup of | 

sour milk, two teaspoonfuls of soda, five 

cups of flour, a cup of sugar, three eggs 

well beaten, a teaspoonful of ginger. 

Mix the butter with the sugar; add the 

flour; then the soda dissolved in the 

sour milk; last the eggs and ginger. 

Mix well. Bake in large pans, —Liar 

per's Bazar, 

boil fresh or ras 

sick it to pie bt 

chapped celery. 

spoonsiul of fresh b 
led « 

— 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS, 

Soald wooden ware often, but keep 

tins dry. 

Save your cold tea; it is excellent for 

cleaning grained wood. 

Place some vinegar on the stove to 

lessen the odor of cooking onions. 

When the oven is too hot, putting in 
a pan of cold water will reduce the 
temperaiure, 

Sandpaper will whiten ivory knife 

handles that may have become yellow 

with use or age. 

The white of an egg rabbed upon the 

seats of leather chairs will brighten and 

improve them wonderfully, 

Toast racks of fancy china are new for 

the breakfast table, and share the pop. 

ularity with those of silver, 

Put a scund ripe apple in the tin box 
with your fruit cake, and the latter will 
keep without becoming crumbly or dry. 

A of boiling water put in the 

ph ear Sr by its steam, 
tender. 

| who write their obituaries 

| Texas Siftings. 

  

WAITING. 

As thoss who on some lonely mountain. 

helght, 
| 
Watching through all the weary hours of 

night, 

Await the pale rose of the morning light, 

I await for thee, 

As one who, waking on a bed of pain, 

And helpless in his azony, is fain 

fo walt the sweet return of slesp again, 

1 walt for thee, 

As be who, in some vast cathedral, dim ~ 

With shadows, silent waits, on bended limb, 

Che music of the Eucharistic bya, 

I wait for thee. 

As deaf men crave for song, and blind for 

sight, 

As weary sons of toll long for the night, 

And as the fettered spirit longs for fight, 

I long for thee. 

~Arthur T. Froggatt, in "The Spectator. 

pI ———— 

HUMOR OF THE DAY. 

Coming to time— The promissory note. 

An eavesdropper— The convict who 

sscapes by way of the roof. 

The greatest circulating medium is the 

| drummer. —Galveston News. 

A distinction without a differs Lee—A 

unanimous nomination, Pack. 

Dead men tell no tales, but the ones 

often do. 

The difference between tack apd tact 

is that thetack has the big head, —West- 

| field Standard. 

is the plain grub 

gastronocmical 
Artistic cookery 

butterlly 

besuty.— Puck. 

Making love 

When 
{1 ‘ ~ yor Hung. 

play at. 

work 

When a thing } 

{aster than when it} ti 
tot house tops 

between his o 
ment, — Westfiel 

" said Mrs. Beaconstreete, ‘my 

father made his fortune by the perspira- 

tion of his forehead.” —Harvard Lam- 

poou 

«What made Csrter try dislect write 

has never been abie 

ly. "New York 

mR reer he ‘Decause 

The sawmill sometimes 1mpresses the 

fact that it has an 

viofl hand” way of doing things —Bos- 

ton C 

ope rator with Lhe 

ouner 

wil mn i 
e) -'‘is Carrie 

44No but the lamp is. 

here agsin.” — Bos- 

rs hon 
LER per 

nira Gazette, 

When the crinoline 

5 plenty of r o 

. unfortunately, can 

ling. Puck. 

Chappy—*‘You needn't try to pul me 
od 4 2 a } J puoi 

the soup. Maud —*‘] shoulda’ 

think of it; noodles go in the Qravy.  m— 

Kate Field's Washington. 

«] haven't any of the 

that musicians talk about,” said the bass 

drum, “*but I can drown out the rest of 

the band, just the same.” 

id quality aqui 

“If a person is talented I can always 

tell it from his face.” “So can I; one 

glance at Miss Soluso’s face would prove 

to me that she paints.” —Trath. 

A number of students at Yale have 

been found guilty of cribbing st exami 

pations. The faculty should have put a 

Yale lock on the cribs. —Philadeiphis 

Record. 

He—*Remember that you have proms 

ised solemnly to be a sister to me.” She 

Yes; but you mustn't act as if you 

| thought you were the only relative of 

that kind I have in the world.” —Boston 

Beacon. 

«It is conducive to health to keep the 

mouth closed, is it not, doctor?” “Gen. 

erally speaking, yes. In fact, when one 

gets out in Arizona, it is the only sure 

way to avoid sudden death." -~ludisn~ 

apolis Journal. 

Jaspar—*'Bighead is a strange man 

for a philosopher.” Jumpuppe~—*‘In- 

deed!” Jaspar—*‘Yes. He said that 

all men are merely animals, snd yet got 

angry when 1 called him an as, “== 

Buffalo Express. 

“What is the difference between hu 

mor and nonsense?” said the inquisitive 

man, “Humor,” replied the 

man, ‘Ys represented by the joke you 

make yoursell; nonsense is represen 

by the joke some other fellow makes.” 

w= Washington Star, 
  

ureen Goggles for Cows. 

The practical value of green goggles 

for cows to prevent snow blindness is 

well understood on the American and 

horse which has spectacles fast 

the beadstail says the animal objects 
to without his 
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